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PARIS: A gruelling French transport strike over
a planned pension reform entered its third week
yesterday, with little relief in sight after talks be-
tween unions and the government failed to bring
the two sides any closer to a compromise.
“We’re still very, very far from any agreement,”
Laurent Berger of the CFDT, France’s biggest
union, said after a marathon day of union meet-
ings with Prime Minister Edouard Philippe on
Wednesday.

More talks were scheduled for yesterday,
and President Emmanuel Macron has indicated
he is “willing to improve” his plan to eliminate
dozens of separate pension schemes by creating
a single points-based system. But unions balk
in particular at a new “pivot age” of 64 that
workers would have to reach in order to receive
a full pension, beyond the official retirement age
of 62. Berger, whose moderate union supports
a single system, said that Philippe “again said
he would insist on this pivot age, and we told
him that was not an option for us.” 

Other unions have demanded the reform be
abandoned completely, and are banking on
public support for a strike that has wreaked
havoc on daily commutes, and now looks set to
jeopardise holiday travel plans. An Elabe poll
released Wednesday found that six in 10 re-
spondents (57 percent) opposed the project, an
increase of eight points from a week earlier,

with just 43 percent approving.

‘Basically nothing’ 
Six of the 16 Paris metro lines were shut

completely yesterday and suburban rail lines re-
mained severely disrupted, as were services on
national lines. Valerie Pecresse, president of the
Ile-de-France region encompassing Paris, called
on transport operator RATP to fully reimburse
users for the commuting mayhem since the
strike was launched on December 5.

“And don’t try telling me that some lines still
have some trains, because the truth is that for
everyone, this minimal service is basically noth-
ing,” she told RTL radio. Grid operator Enedis
said striking workers had cut power to some
3,500 homes near Perpignan in southern France,
following cuts in Paris, Lyon, Bordeaux and
other cities this week, claimed by the hard-line
CGT union.

Officials have said they are ready to compro-
mise on the pensions overhaul, which they say
will be fairer and more transparent, in particular
for women and low earners.

France currently has 42 different legacy sys-
tems which offer early retirement and other
benefits mainly to public-sector employees, in-
cluding train drivers, dockers and even Paris
Opera employees.

But unions claim the overhaul would effec-

tively force millions of people in both the public
and private sectors to retire later or face cur-
tailed payouts. Along with the strike they have

staged three days of mass protests across
France, with new demonstrations set for yester-
day in Paris and other cities. — AFP
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Automakers to 
pay $3 billion 
in new US tariffs 
WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump’s rewrite of
North American trade rules will cost automakers nearly $3
billion more in tariffs over the next decade for cars and parts
that will not meet higher regional content requirements over
the next decade, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) es-
timates. The projection was contained in the non-partisan
budget referee agency’s cost estimate of implementing leg-
islation for the new US-Mexico-Canada Agreement, which
will be considered by the US House of Representatives.
USMCA, the replacement for the 26-year-old North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is expected to pass the
House with broad support from Republicans and Democrats.

For autos to receive tariff-free access between the three
countries, the USMCA imposes a 75 percent regional con-
tent requirement, up from 62.5 percent in NAFTA, along with
new mandates to use North American steel and aluminum.

In addition, 40 percent to 45 percent of vehicle content
must come from high-wage areas paying more than $16 an
hour, namely the United States and Canada. Some vehicles
produced in Mexico mainly with components from Mexico
and outside the region may not qualify for US tariff-free ac-
cess. CBO said its estimate assumes that some vehicles and
parts would not be eligible for USMCA’s tariff-free access.

“Because of that change in eligibility, CBO projects that
duty-free imports of vehicles and parts into the United States
from the USMCA partner countries would decline,” the
agency said. — Reuters

Oil patch woes: 
Amid downturn, 
Alberta rages at 
Canada’s Trudeau
WINNIPEG, Manitoba/OTTAWA: In 35 years of working in Al-
berta’s oil patch, home to the world’s third-largest crude reserves,
Ray Mildenberger endured a volatile industry’s ups and downs
without being laid off. That changed in October, when Milden-
berger, 60, and five co-workers of an oil service company in Grande
Prairie, Alberta, lost their jobs. Mildenberger turned to selling truck
parts to pay the mortgage - the first job of his career outside the
oil industry. “I took the first thing I could secure,” he said. “There
have been a lot more lay-offs here lately. I consider myself lucky.”

Alongside the lay-offs, local food banks report strains from ris-
ing demand, while across the province oil wells have shut down.
But although global oil and crop prices have slumped since the
boom years of 2008-2014, the root causes of Alberta’s problems
are uniquely Canadian. Canola exports, another mainstay of the
western economy, have been hit by a diplomatic dispute with
major buyer China, and the federal government’s frayed relations
with indigenous peoples have stymied attempts to boost oil trans-
port capacity.

Albertans, known for an independent streak to rival Texans,
blame Liberal Prime Minister Justin Trudeau. He was re-elected
in October, but lost his parliamentary majority and failed to win a
single seat in Alberta. A Western separatist movement - #Wexit
- has sprung up. “It has been a long five years of an economic
downturn and people blame the Trudeau government. Everybody
knows somebody who’s lost their job,” said Duane Bratt, a political

science professor at Mount Royal University. Trudeau named for-
mer Foreign Minister Chrystia Freeland, an Alberta native, to
spearhead his efforts in the West. This week, the government is
hearing Alberta’s case for an increase in economic aid, though it
has yet to promise it. Alberta’s economic growth slowed to 0.6
percent in 2019, from 2.2 percent in 2018, intensifying pressure
on Trudeau to complete a pipeline needed to move the province’s
crude to international markets, and to resolve the fight with China
that has hurt canola sales.

“Window dressing”
Bank of Canada Governor Stephen Poloz said last month that

Alberta was still adjusting to weaker oil prices. Benchmark US
crude prices have stabilized around $60 a barrel after recovering
from multi-year lows in 2016. But the current price is still down
43 percent from 2014. Moody’s credit rating agency downgraded
Alberta this month, citing in part its dependence on oil.

The bigger problem for the oil patch, though, is not lower
prices but the struggle to expand pipelines that would allow pro-
ducers to ship more crude. The capacity to transport crude has
lagged the ability to produce it - leading to an inland glut in Al-
berta. So wide was the discrepancy, the Alberta government
forced producers this year to cut output, a rarity for any oil-pro-
ducing country outside of OPEC. Trudeau’s government bought
the Trans Mountain pipeline in 2018, only for courts to twice rule
against its approval due to inadequate consultation with aborig-
inal people. “If Justin Trudeau wants to quell Western separation
sentiment he needs to declare the Trans Mountain expansion in
the national interest,” said Peter Downing, co-founder of #Wexit.
“Everything else is window dressing.”

Downing’s movement remains small for now, but Alberta’s con-
servative Premier Jason Kenney endorses its complaint that the
west is hamstrung by federal rules. “Ottawa needs to unleash us
to be able to develop our resources, get to global markets, get a
fair price from them and not tie us down with an endless number
of new laws and regulations,” the province’s top elected official
told reporters this month. — Reuters

PARIS: Commuters walk along a platform after disembarking from a train at Gare de
l’Est train station in Paris yesterday on the 15th day of a nationwide multi-sector strike
against the government’s pensions overhaul. — AFP


